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Hello,
Just a quick end of term message from me today. I’m already looking forward to our first week
back as it will be World Book Day on Thursday 3rd March. Throughout this week, myself and the
other senior leaders will be sharing some of our favourite stories with the children during our
assemblies. I look forward to talking to the children about their favourite books and, of course,
see which characters they come to school as on Thursday.
I hope you all have a happy half-term break and I will see you at the start of Term 4.
Thank you,
Tim Browse
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Curriculum Development
This week, we’ve been visited by Tim Taylor. Tim is working with teachers and leaders to further
develop our curriculum – particularly how our Inquiry Projects are taught. Our Inquiry Projects
are designed to put the children at the centre of their own learning by creating imaginary
scenarios where they become the ‘experts’. It is a really engaging way for the children to be
involved in their learning and it’s a lot of fun for the children and the teachers. We are really
proud of our curriculum and are committed to working with people, like Tim, to make it the best
we can for our children.

School History
We received a lovely email this week from a lady in New Zealand. Her aunt had recently died
and left her some old photographs - one of which was of her grandmother at Air Balloon in the
early 1920s when she was about 9 or 10. What a lovely piece of Air Balloon history to share we can't imagine having 46 pupils in a classroom with just 1 teacher! Can you spot where this
photo was taken?

World Book Day
Don’t forget World Book Day on 3rd March - Children can come to school dressed as their favourite book
character and bring a book on the day for a chance to win a World Book Day prize! There will also be a Roald
Dahl inspired menu on the day - see the poster on page 4 for more details.

Mr R Mitchell
Caretaker 1966 -1994
We are very grateful to the family of the late Mr Mitchell who was caretaker at this school for 28
years between the years 1966 – 1994.

His family have very kindly donated a bench to the school in his memory which has been placed
in the front playground. We’re sure the children will enjoy sitting on the bench and we would
like to thank the family for their very kind and generous gift and for thinking of us. What a lovely
way to remember Mr Mitchell.
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Hello,

I'm Yvonne, one of your elected parent governors who has been serving as the Chair of Governors this academic year. I
wanted to update you about our most recent Full Governing Board meeting earlier this week.
During the meeting, we heard a comprehensive report from Mr Browse on school life during the Autumn and Spring term so
far. This allows governors to analyse anonymised data on attendance, behaviour, and any safeguarding incidents. We also
hear updates on how teachers are being supported to deliver the curriculum effectively, how finances including catch-up
funding are being used to help pupils make progress and what equality and diversity plans the school has to continue making
sure 'everyone belongs'. We were able to question and challenge leaders, but will also be able to check the evidence of
progress for ourselves when we visit the school in Term 4 to see work in the school and speak to staff and pupils.
There was also a big change agreed, because my family and I are going to be upping sticks and moving back to Scotland in
April, so I have now stepped down as Chair of Governors. We were delighted to be able to vote in Nikki Jackson as the new, or
should I say returning Chair of Governors! Nikki served as Chair for four years at the infant school, before the two schools
merged, so has much experience and wisdom to lead the board. Nikki will become the school's Chair of Governors in April.
During the interim period, Dan Reed will be stepping up as Chair of Governors.
I am sad to leave the school's governing board, and to be saying goodbye to the school in a couple of months, as it has been a
great joy and privilege to serve the school and see how much incredible hard work goes into giving the best opportunities for
our children - be it by the site team, the cleaners, the kitchen staff, the LSAs, the teachers, the leadership team or the
office. There is great commitment at Air Balloon!
My parting words to all parents are to remind you that there are many ways you can get involved too!


You are welcome to request to join a governors committee meeting as an observer - email clerk@abhps.com to find
out more.



We are in the planning stages for parent focus groups on discrimination; diversity; behaviour; and e-safety. It's not too
late to sign up here - we'd be keen to hear from a variety of parents with diverse views.



We will soon be advertising for some vacancies on the board - think about whether you or someone you know can
bring their skills or a different viewpoint to the board. We are especially keen to bring in stakeholders from the local
community or those who represent different cultural backgrounds so that we are not too homogenous in our
views. Email clerk@abhps.com with any questions.

Wishing you all a wonderful half-term break,
Yvonne

Special Person Presents
With Mothers Day fast approaching, FAB will once again be organising gifts for mums,
grandmothers and other special adults. It's a perfect way for children to say thank you to
anyone who plays a special part in their life.
All gifts cost £2.50 (you can purchase multiple gifts) with the choice of either chocolates, a
bunch of flowers (usually daffodils or similar) or a non edible gift (candle, mug or similar). FAB
will then deliver the wrapped gifts to classes on Friday 25th March to be brought home in time
for Mothers Day on 27th March.
If you would like to purchase a gift for someone special, please hand the correct money into the office in a clearly marked
envelope with the childs Name and class and choice of gift(s) written on the front.
The deadline for orders is Wednesday 16th March at 3.00pm, unfortunately we can not accept orders after this date.
More details regarding this and other FAB events to follow after Half Term.

Employment Opportunities at Air Balloon Hill Primary School
Please visit the vacancies section of the school website to view our current job opportunities. www.abhps.com/vacancies
Air Balloon Hill Primary School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of
children and young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.
An enhanced Disclosure and Barring Service Check is required for these positions.
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Inset Days

Please remember that tomorrow, Friday 18th is an Inset day and the school will be closed for children.
We look forward to welcoming the children back on Monday 28th February.

Year 6 SATS - IMPORTANT
Children will need to be in school for the week commencing 9th May 2022 for their formal assessments.
Please do not arrange for any planned absence during this time.

Up-to-date contact details
Please make sure you keep us updated with any changes to your contact details. It really is essential that we are
able to contact you if we need to. This is especially important if we need to close a class at short notice.

Safeguading Alert
We have recently received reports from parents about harmful content on gaming platform Roblox. This has also been
reported by the BBC this week.
The latest reports have outlined worrying accounts of younger children being sent ‘friend requests’ from strangers
and exposure to sexualised content, with in-game characters imitating sex in the Roblox game. There are reports of this
happening in the game ‘Brookhaven’ or in ‘condos’.

We have attached a parent guide on Roblox with this newsletter. We would recommend talking to your children about what
they should do if they encounter content that worries them when online, encouraging them to talk to trusted adults. Also
remind them not to share personal information with anyone online.
Parents can enable Account Restrictions to increase security and control over content on Roblox:


Log into the Roblox Account



Go to account settings



Browser: located in the upper-right hand corner



Mobile App: three dots in ‘More’



Select ‘Parental Controls’



Toggle the Account Restrictions button



The button will turn green, and a message will be displayed: “Account Restrictions is currently enabled”
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Parents/ Carers and Air Balloon Community, who was your favourite author
growing up?
We would love our Air Balloon Community to get involved with World Book Day. This year, World Book
day is celebrating 25 Years of changing lives through a love of books and shared reading.
We would love to hear what your favourite book was when you were at Primary school? Please use the
template to write/draw or if you're feeling creative, a poem, telling us about your favourite book.

Please return to school ready for our World Book Day display
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